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BIO 
Beth Wonson is a champion of healthy 
communication, working as a speaker, 
teacher, leadership coach, and management 
consultant. Beth engages with organizations 
of all sizes to facilitate effective leadership 
and orchestrate organizational excellence. 

Beth's hands-on, interactive approach creates 
connection through healthy communication.  
Her audiences develop their best strategies to 
empower, inspire, and motivate. As a result, 
they're able to dissolve the disconnection and 
obstacles that impede their personal and 
organization's goals. She's most well-known 
for her popular and effective workshops, such 
as Joy at Work – Re-energizing Staff. Her 
most recent creation, Navigating Challenging 
Dialogue™, will be expanded to include online 
classes in 2018. 

PODCAST 
Join Beth Wonson each week for her podcast, Dynamics of Self , as she 
shares advice and insight to help you empower your uniquely valuable 
strengths and skills. An effective and engaging resource for any employee, 
leader or community member. 

http://DynamicsOfSelf.com 

 

FEATURED WORKSHOP 
In this one-day interactive workshop, you'll 
tackle the root of communication problems 
and establish a foundation for rock-solid 
connection. 
 • Explore triggers that get in the way 

of healthy dialogue. 
 • Develop tools to mitigate the impact 

of our own triggers. 
 • Learn strategies to reduce unhealthy 

conflict and drama. You'll increase 
staff job satisfaction and reduce 
turnover. 

http://NavigatingChallengingDialogue.com  

https://beth-wonson.squarespace.com/ncd
https://beth-wonson.squarespace.com/ncd
https://beth-wonson.squarespace.com/podcast
http://DynamicsOfSelf.com
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnavigatingchallengingdialogue.com%2F&h=ATPh6e4plq3ewqauYsIPKA_WWlEwSL87NvEKhkUdkB11lj0DqRgx70NFylx6h554hgIcswQLhy5JQm9scjsgD1hwYXgovPSJsjEszFBMxvVYBLnIySGZRIQc5gZJzJmDTd289tHyjiK1ddJL8uU
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BOOKS 

Let Go Of The Rock! is a fun read that will bring you a 
whole new perspective on the everyday ROCKS that hold 

you back, decrease your joy, and inhibit peak 
performance. 

 

Beth Wonson and Dr. Mary Kay Stenger, two highly 
accomplished professionals, have teamed together to 

write an extraordinary book that tells the story of Beth’s 
personal story of healing and transformation.The book 
consists of a narrative that alternates between the two 

women’s voices. With openness and candor, Beth tells a 
portion of her story and Dr. Stenger offers commentary 
accompanied by a number of exercises used during her 

sessions with Beth. This is a rare duet performed expertly 
by two radiant, fully empowered human beings. 

  


